Share Our Vision
Have an impact on today’s workplace. Share in a commitment to shape the educational, economic, and spiritual future of working adults.

Adults are the fastest growing segment of higher education and soon will be the largest. Serving the adult student with the highest quality educational programs is both an opportunity and a responsibility. Consistent with its more than 90-year history as a leader in Christian higher education, Montreat College offers student-focused programs designed to meet the needs of the working adult learner.

Meet Our Students
We invite you to consider becoming a part of the most exciting trend in higher education. Our students are typically mid-career executives, managers, supervisors, educators, and an array of other professionals who are committed to expanding their career horizons. They are committed to balancing their work and home life with a demanding curriculum.

Facilitate Student Learning
Montreat College faculty, an essential resource in the learning process, are facilitators who interact with learners and help to bridge the gap between theory and practice. They assist students to achieve greater self-direction and engage students in the process of mutual inquiry.
Montreat College's progressive curriculum emphasizes leadership development, refinement of written and oral communication skills, the application of classroom material to the workplace, computer enhanced learning, and the integration of all learning with the Christian faith.

Apply for Faculty Appointment
Montreat College provides quality assurance for its instructional efforts through the process of screening applicants seeking an appointment to the adjunct faculty pool.

Faculty assessment offers individuals with appropriate qualifications an opportunity to demonstrate their instructional effectiveness to an experienced group of faculty and staff from Montreat College.
Benefit from Faculty Appointment
The benefits of serving on the faculty of Montreat College are numerous. Faculty extends the value of their practical experience by sharing it with students pursuing educational degrees. In addition, faculty enjoys the opportunity to communicate with others who share common interests in educational and professional domains.

We Seek Qualified Adjunct Faculty Representing an Array of Disciplines
Joining the faculty of Montreat College as an adjunct instructor is a unique opportunity for qualified women and men to have an impact on the next generation of professionals from an informed Christian perspective. This is not only an opportunity for you to communicate the curricula to your students, but it is also a chance to share your lifetime of rich experiences and learning with eager adult learners.

Because You Can Make a Difference
Montreat College’s School of Professional and Adult Studies offers Associate in Science with emphasis in Business or General Education; Bachelor of Science in Management; Bachelor of Science in Psychology and Human Services; Bachelor of Business Administration; Master of Business Administration; Master of Science in Management and Leadership, and Masters in Clinical Mental Health Counseling.

Classes meet one night a week for four hours and courses last from five to eight weeks.

Montreat College has campuses located in Asheville, Black Mountain, Charlotte, and Montreat, with off-campus sites in Morganton, Raleigh and Rocky Mount, North Carolina.

Ongoing Adjunct Faculty Positions for School of Professional and Adult Studies:

Graduate Program Adjuncts – Doctoral Level Faculty

Locations vary by program, see below:

• Master’s in Business Administration (*Asheville, Charlotte*)
• Masters of Science in Management and Leadership (*Asheville, Charlotte, Durham, Rocky Mount and Online*)
• Master’s in Clinical Mental Health Counseling (*Asheville, Charlotte, Morganton, Durham, and Rocky Mount*)

Undergraduate Program Adjuncts – Minimum Master’s Level in the Field
Locations: Asheville, Charlotte, Morganton and Online.

- Art/Music
- Business – Accounting, Economics, Finance, Marketing
- Computer Science
- English
- Environmental Science
- Human Resources
- Math & Statistics
- Management
- Psychology & Human Services
- Astronomy/Physics

If this opportunity appeals to you, please email your resume/vitae, letter of intent, a statement of your Christian faith, and copies of your undergraduate and graduate transcripts to:

Carolyn Sanders, Director of Faculty Services
Montreat College School of Professional and Adult Studies
P.O. Box 1267 – MC Box 897
Montreat, NC 28757
Phone: 828-669-8012, ext. 2755
Fax: 828-669-0500
csanders@montreat.edu

About Montreat College
Montreat College is a Christian liberal arts college accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to offer masters, bachelors, and associate’s degrees. The main campus is located in the Blue Ridge Mountains fifteen miles east of Asheville, North Carolina, a region recognized as one of the most attractive living environments in the United States. Satellite campuses in Asheville, Black Mountain, Charlotte, and other sites supplement the main campus. The College is committed to Christ-centered teaching and learning, and is a member of the Council for Christian Colleges & Universities.